Salterhebble News
Autumn Term

6th December 2019

Dear Parents,
I am delighted to let you know that a willow installation was completed on the field on Monday.

Initially, the incredible £1000 contribution raised by the PTFA members who bravely took part in the Yorkshire
Warrior earlier this year was to be used to install a willow walkway. In discussion with the PTFA I have decided to top
up the fund to upgrade the installation to an outdoor classroom as my leaving present to the school. A huge thank
you to the PTFA for funding this fantastic project and for their continuing financial support that enhances so many
aspects of the learning environment for all the children in school. I will arrange times for the children to visit the
classroom during the coming weeks and a time before and after school for parents to look at the structure should
they wish to do so.
I really hope the new outdoor classroom will enhance the outdoor provision in school, enabling all children to take
further advantage of our field and the outdoor environment.

Mrs B. C. Kerfoot-Roberts
SMILE AWARD

STAR OF THE WEEK
The children who have been nominated for the
STAR OF THE WEEK this week are:Reception Class Sophie
Year 1 Lorik
Year 2 Oscar
Year 3 Tyler
Year 4 Fern
Year 5 Bo
Year 6 Lucas

The children who have been nominated for the
SMILE AWARD this week are:Reception Class Oscar
Year 1 Aimee
Year 2 Scarlett S
Year 3 Jack Year 4 Macy
Year 5 Daniel
Year 6
Matthew

INVESTORS IN PUPILS
ATTENDANCE FOR WEEK ENDING FRIDAY 6th DECEMBER 2019 is 96.1%
Reception 96.5%
Class 3 92.7%

Class 4

Class 1
95.7%

96.4%
Class 5

Class 2
95.2%

97.9%
Class 6 98.6%

Nurture and Knowledge Hand in Hand

SCHOLASTIC BOOK FAIR
Please be reminded that the above fair will be running in the school library after
school from Monday to Thursday next week. If you are attending, please collect your
child from class as usual then come in to school through the main entrance to the
library. Please note that we are only able to take cash at this event.
Raffle tickets can be bought at a cost of 20p each in classes from Monday —Thursday.
If you buy a ticket you are in with a chance to win a book.

Remember half price on all books, posters and stationery … yes that is 50%
off everything!

EYFS AND KS1
CHRISTMAS PERFORMANCES
11th and 12th December 2019
All tickets have now been allocated and there have been no spare
tickets sent out for the evening performance as predicted. If you have a
ticket for the evening performance and are unable to use it, please could
you return it to the school office as we have a lot of people requesting
spares.
We have issued more tickets than we usually do for the afternoon
performance on Wednesday but do have a few spares left. If you would
like an extra ticket, again, please contact the office.

CLUBS FOR NEXT TERM
Every family should have received a letter yesterday regarding clubs for next term. If you have not
received the letter and would like to book clubs, please follow the instructions below.
•
Go to www.schoolinterviews.co.uk
•
Click on ‘make a booking’
•
Enter the event code – 6q6cd – for this event only
•
Enter your details – name, email address, child’s name etc
•
Choose the club you would like your child to attend
•
Make your booking
We will close the booking system on Tuesday 10th December at 10am.

